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As shareholder and business development
practice leader, Matthew leads and coordinates
the development and execution of the firm’s overall
strategic growth plans. Drawing upon more than
15 years of business development expertise, he
collaborates with Doeren Mayhew professionals
across all departmental and functional disciplines to
develop and nurture relationships with existing and
potential clients, as well as the external professional
community that serves them.

For more than 18 years, Brian has provided
investment banking and corporate finance
services to clients across the globe. Ranging from
large, publicly traded international corporations
to middle-market privately held companies, he
has represented clients on transactions across a
broad range of industries including automotive,
food and beverage, aerospace and defense, metal
forming, plastics, business services, oil distribution,
health care products and services, technology,
transportation, tool and die, media and education.

Stephen’s department consists of four lending
groups located throughout Southeast Michigan
that handle over 500 customers and nearly $4
billion in assets. He joined Comerica Bank in 1992
and has held various lending and management
positions. He has over 20 years’ experience
servicing the diverse financial services needs of
middle-market banking customers.

Eric Hohauser, President
Harvey Hohauser & Associates

Eric has an operations and organizational
development background. His leadership role
provides strategic management across crossfunctional teams. He is a specialist in the behavioral
sciences and in strategic cultural executive
recruitment for family and privately held businesses.
His clients range from $10 million to $10 billion in
revenue, with most falling in the upper-middle
market. He works with his clients to help identify,
recruit and assimilate executive talent in the
functional roles of their businesses.

Christopher is in the Southfield office and Co-Chair
of the firm’s Corporate Practice Group. He represents
a wide range of clients in the areas of mergers and
acquisitions, corporate finance, complex business
transactions and general corporate matters. He
represents private clients in merger and acquisition
transactions of all types, including asset purchases,
equity purchases and mergers. He has participated
in transactions across a multitude of industries and
jurisdictions from letter of intent to closing.

John leads the business development, investment
due diligence, and capital procurement functions
of this Michigan-based private investment group.
He is a finance executive with extensive experience
in all facets of commercial lending and capital
structuring. Prior to joining LV2, he was a senior
vice president for LaSalle Bank, responsible for
managing the marketing function of its asset
based lending group. John holds an MBA from
the University of Dayton where he graduated with
honors and an undergraduate degree in finance
from Michigan State University.

A small business consultant for more than 20
years, Greg leads the center, providing training and
consulting services to business owners in Oakland
County. His team of business consultants utilizes
their combined 75+ years of experience, along with
leading edge tools, to deliver a comprehensive suite
of services. The center focuses on helping business
accelerate and manage growth.

